
The well-equipped 

gym will give you  

a proper workout
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Whether you 
crave adventure or 
are seeking a full-
blown health MOT, 
yoga retreats have 
evolved with the 
modern traveller in 
mind. Here’s where to 
free body and mind

TR AVEL

“OUTDOOR BOOT 
CAMPS WILL LEAVE 
THIGHS SHAKING”

PERFECT
positions 

Think wellness centre, think tinkling 
water features, fluffy white robes, and 
that dreamy haze of essential oils. Er, no. 
A retreat at MADE is every bit as arduous 
as its industrial structure would suggest. 
A smoke-grey, Soviet-style barn houses a 
cycling cave, boutique gym, two treatment 
rooms, shop, café and functional studio, 
which opens on to an outdoor training 
terrace carpeted with artificial turf – so 
no slacking off if it rains. Built to replace 
the one-room gym at neighbouring 
Moddershall Oaks (where you can retire 
to the well-equipped spa), MADE is  
a gym bunny’s playground, with sunset 
yoga classes as your reward. 

Kick off with an energising cacao and 
chia smoothie and a goji berry brownie  
in the chic café, before tackling a dynamic 
indoor cycling class. Blaring music, 
glowing lights and a floor-to-ceiling 
screen showing Ibiza party footage helps 
get the blood pumping. Refuel with 
fresh fare including activated-charcoal 
bagels topped with beetroot houmous, 
chickpea patty, carrots, rocket and 
cucumber; rye bread spread with smashed 

avocado, cherry tomatoes, chilli flakes 
and spinach; and a Buddha bowl of wild 
rice, broccoli, spinach, kidney beans, 
cashew nuts and peanut dressing. 

Then it’s on to outdoor boot camp,  
a gruelling eight circuits of squat jumps, 
battle ropes, bear crawls, mountain 
climbers and various medicine ball 
manoeuvres. When, sweat dripping in 

your eyes, you think it’s finally over, out 
come the shuttle runs interspersed with 
burpees. Glug a nut butter ‘mylkshake’ 
while you wait for your thighs to stop 
shaking, then the squat-fest continues  
in a high-impact dance class – check your 
inhibitions at the door, because you’ll be 
expected to twerk. Follow with a sports 
massage and squeeze in a spa session if 
you can, before a slow-paced sunset yoga. 
MADE offers nine yoga classes ranging 
from power to nidra, as well as Pilates 
and meditation. Let deep stretches and 
mindful breath work nourish aching 
muscles. If you’re staying overnight at 

The fitness one
MADE Wellness Centre, 
Staffordshire, UK

l A MADE retreat for two people 
sharing a room is £295 per night, 
with a welcome drink, evening meal 
and breakfast the following day, plus 
full access to the spa and MADE.
l MADE is located near Stoke-on-
Trent and can be accessed by car  
or rail with a short taxi journey.
l More info at welcometomade.com

l Prices start from £530  
per person for five nights.
l Retreats include accommodation, 
all breakfasts and dinners, four 
lunches, 10 yoga classes and five 
guided meditations.
l Return flights to Lisbon start  
from around £60. 
l For more information, visit 
shamballahretreats.com

l Rates start from £280 per person 
for four nights in a shared room. 
l Choose from four-10 night packages. 
l Special deals are available for 
April, May and October: seven nights 
in a shared room for £330 per person.
l Return flights to Ibiza start from 
around £60.
l More info at adventureyogi.com 

The detox one
Shamballah Yoga Retreat, 
Sintra, Portugal

The exploration one
Adventure Yogi, Ibiza

Contrary to popular belief, detoxing 
is not just about food, and Portuguese 
couple Patricia and Zarqa are keen to 
prove it. The founders, who just so 
happen to be excellent masseurs, believe 
in a holy trinity of location, diet and 
meditation to create the perfect detox 
experience. And locations don’t get 
better than this. Perched on the edge 
of Sintra national park and 10 minutes 
from the wild, rugged coast, Shamballah 
is every bit a nature-lover’s haven. 

Twice-daily yoga classes focus on 
breath work, combining vinyasa flow 
and hatha styles to strengthen, improve 
flexibility and promote relaxation, and 
daily meditation expands self-awareness. 
Otherwise, explore the picture book-
pretty town of Sintra, inhale the fresh 
sea air and relish in the pared-back menu: 
sugar and alcohol are out, vegetables 
are in. Surfing lessons and walks are 
on offer, as are the options to lounge 
on the sun terrace or work up a sweat 
in the mini gym. Simple, slow living is 

Affordable? Tick. Flexibility? Tick. More 
beaches than you c an shake a yoga brick 
at? Tick (there are 52). If you’re looking 
for a less restrictive retreat, this is the 
one for you. Wake up in your ashram-
style caravan or farmhouse room in the 
lush campo (countryside), energise with 
a 90-minute yoga class and wholesome 
brunch in the morning sun, then the day 
is yours. The BYB (bed yoga breakfast) 

formula offers the perfect base to explore 
the island’s towns, turquoise waters and 
nightlife, and activities such as bike 
tours, watersports and buggy excursions 
are on offer, plus beautiful cliff walks.  
Solo travellers are encouraged – it’s an 
ideal opportunity to bond with other 
travellers, and group car shares can be 
arranged. Co-founder and yoga teacher 
Wendy draws strongly on ashtanga 
practice, weaving meditation and breath 
work into classes. Adventure Yogi also 
runs more intensive retreats, two classes 
and two meals a day, plus a massage, 
included in the price. 

Moddershall, dining at their Lakeside 
restaurant is a lavish treat after the 
clean eating of the day. Next morning, 
before a wholesome breakfast of 
superfood-loaded porridge, round off the 
trip with a final yoga session on the 
outdoor terrace, sunlight streaming over 
your practice. We guarantee you’ll feel 
practically angelic, DOMS and all. 

the name of the game here, enhanced by 
the intimate setting – the retreat is the 
couple’s home. It’s the perfect way to hit 
your reset button. 

 Shamballah’s coastal  
 location in southern 

 Portugal is idyllic

 Morning yoga 
 in the Ibiza sun 

 at Adventure Yogi

 MADE offers nine     
 varieties of yoga

 Spin class or  
 nightclub…  

 or both?
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TR AVEL

“TRY JUMPGA – A 
FUSION OF YOGA 

AND REBOUNDING”

There are plenty of reasons to spend a 
day at a spa, but a full health MOT is not 
normally on the list. However, the new 
Wellness Day at Champneys in Tring 
aims to look after you, inside and out. 
Start your day with blood and heart tests 
and a chat with one of the on-site GPs, 
before enjoying a healthy breakfast as 
your bloods are rushed off for testing. 
Then comes a full body-composition 
analysis, measuring your fat, muscle and 
water levels, and a talk on ‘fat around the 
middle’ from the fitness team; no matter 

how much you thought you knew, trust 
us when we say you’ll learn something. 

Before a buffet lunch, check out one of 
the many yoga classes available, such as 
Jumpga, a fusion of yoga and rebounding. 
Invented to help athletes in rehab, it’s 
ideal for those who like a bit more cardio 
with their cat-cow. Next up, take a Nordic 
walk around the beautiful grounds, using 
poles for an upper-body workout too. 
Relax in the thalassotherapy pool before 
receiving the results of your blood tests 
– markers like cholesterol, iron, calcium 

and white blood count are all explained 
by the GP, as are any potential concerns 
your results might throw up. 

Finish the active part of the day with 
another yoga class – an hour of ashtanga 
will leave you buzzing and feeling 
rebalanced. Top the whole thing off with 
an aromatherapy massage, because why 
not? Getting a thorough health check, 
while taking part in yoga classes and 
other activities on offer is a surefire way 
to put your mind at ease. The mental 
benefits alone leave you feeling recharged, 
let alone the physical payoffs. And you 
won’t be blamed for returning next year 
to keep an eye on your fats and figures.

The health one
Champneys Health and 
Wellness Day, Tring, UK

l Champneys Tring Health and 
Wellness Day costs £195 per person, 
including 25-minute massage (£165 
without). Add an overnight stay  
for £99 per person. 
l Email tring.medical@champneys.
com to book. 
l See champneys.com for more info.

l Prices start from £1370 a week. 
Two-week stays are available. 
l Return flights to Malaga start from 
around £50. 
l More info at rawfityoga.life 

The restorative one
RawFitYoga.Life, Centro 
Santillán, Spain
Hugged by hills and overlooking the 
Mediterranean, it feels as if time slows 
down at this beautiful centre in the valleys 
of Andalucía. A week-long retreat focuses 
on healing and nourishing with organic, 
plant-based food, morning hikes and  
a lovingly created wellness programme. 
The team of experts at RawFitYoga.Life 
are passionate about sharing their 
knowledge (lectures and raw food prep 
classes are included) and approach inner 
and outer health with activities such as 
breathing practices, chi kung, meditation, 
stillness sessions and dynamic and 

restorative yoga. Cold-pressed juices and 
stunning vistas are the order of the day, 
and your new-found vitality continues  
at home, with recipes, practices and 
inspiration sent straight to your inbox 
following your stay. All rooms (private, 
double, twin or triple) have balconies or 
garden terraces to immerse yourself in 
the soothing surroundings. If retreats 
existed in duvet form, this would be it. 

 healthy’s Roz  

 enjoys a Nordic  

 walk at Champneys

 The Spanish villa’s  
 gardens enhance  
 the relaxing mood

 Between sessions,  
 unwind in the spa
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